2020 National Schedule (tentative; judging times will be based on entries)

**Tuesday, May 12:**
- Agility Trial: DE Ballroom 7 am to 3 pm, Judge: Ms. Karen Wlodarski
- Welcome bags assembly: Meeting Room 101 12:00 noon
- Registration: 4:00 pm*
- Set Up Vendor: 4:00 pm
- Reserved Grooming: DE Ballroom 4:00 pm*
- Meet n' Greet Cash Bar: Pre- Function Hall of Fame 6:30 pm

*Times are tentative as agility must clear ballroom before more set-up

**Wednesday, May 13:**
- ASTC Obedience & Rally Trials #1: DE Ballroom Judge: Ted McCall
- ASTC Regional #1: DE Ballroom Judge Mrs. Janet M. Allen
- Board of Directors Meeting: Meeting Room 101 following regional judging

**Thursday, May 14:**
- ASTC Obedience & Rally Trials #2: DE Ballroom Judge Ted McCall
- ASTC Regional #2: DE Ballroom Judge Mr. Michael J. (Mickey) Feigelson
- Grooming & Handling Seminar: DE Ballroom, 7:00 pm

**Friday, May 15:**
- Sweepstakes: DE Ballroom Judge Vicki Youngquist
- Annual General Meeting ringside following Sweepstakes
- Seminar: Meeting Room 101 Canine College Expert Interviews taped at 2019 National Testing: DE Ballroom Canine Good Citizen by Beth Scorzelli 6:00 pm
- Testing: DE Ballroom AKC Trick Dog by Beth Scorzelli 6:00 pm

**Saturday, May 16:**
- ASTC National Specialty: DE Ballroom Jr Showmanship Judge Adrian Agard Conformation Judge June Penta
- Awards Banquet: Meeting Room 106-107 Cash Bar 6:30 pm, Dinner 7:00 pm